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Theoretical System and Its Application of National Targeted Poverty Alleviation
Assessment
Abstract
China put forward the major strategy of targeted poverty alleviation in 2013, and implemented the "most
stringent assessment and evaluation" system to ensure that the work of poverty alleviation is pragmatic,
the process of poverty alleviation is solid and the result of poverty alleviation is real. Targeted poverty
alleviation assessment is an important means to improve the effectiveness of national targeted poverty
alleviation, which is of great significance to fight against poverty alleviation and promote the
modernization of national governance system and governance capacity. Based on the practice of the
third-party evaluation of the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation, this paper discusses
the differentiation law of rural poverty and its scientific cognition, summarizes the theory and technology
system of national targeted poverty alleviation evaluation, and deeply analyzes the application and
contribution of evaluation theory and technology in the evaluation survey over the years. Results show
that the "island effect" and "marginal diminishing effect" of rural poverty, and the supply-demand structure
between the government's "support" and the farmers' "poverty" are the scientific significance of
implementing the effectiveness assessment of targeted poverty alleviation. They require in-depth
assessment to promote rectification and effectively improve the performance of targeted poverty
alleviation. The theoretical cognition and practical needs of rural poverty are the important basis for
establishing assessment objectives and developing assessment plan, and plays a direct guiding role in
refining the assessment indicators of antipoverty effectiveness, exploring the connotation of indicators
and formulating evaluation work plans. Theoretical system of national third-party assessment on the
effectiveness of targeted poverty alleviation is a comprehensive system including key technologies,
supporting technologies, package support system, and big data platform. It has successfully supported
the national effectiveness assessment of targeted poverty alleviation from 2016 to 2020, and has played
the role of "baton", "quality inspection instrument", and "propeller", providing references for the
assessment and scientific decision-making for poverty alleviation.
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Abstract: China put forward the major strategy of targeted poverty alleviation in 2013, and implemented the “most
stringent assessment and evaluation” system to ensure that the work of poverty alleviation is pragmatic, the process
of poverty alleviation solid, and the result of poverty alleviation real. Targeted poverty alleviation assessment is an
important means to improve the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation, which is of great significance
to fight against poverty and promote the modernization of national governance system and governance capacity. On
the basis of the practice of the third-party evaluation of the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation,
this paper discusses the differentiation law of rural poverty and its scientific cognition, summarizes the theory and
technology system of national targeted poverty alleviation evaluation, and deeply analyzes the application and contribution of evaluation theory and technology in the evaluation survey over the years. Results show that the “island
effect” and “marginal diminishing effect” of rural poverty, and the supply-demand structure between the government’s “support” and the farmers’ “poverty” are the scientific significance of implementing the effectiveness assessment of targeted poverty alleviation. They require in-depth assessment to promote rectification and effectively
improve the performance of targeted poverty alleviation. The theoretical cognition and practical needs of rural poverty are the important basis for establishing assessment objectives and developing assessment plans and play a direct guiding role in refining the assessment indicators of antipoverty effectiveness, exploring the connotation of
indicators, and formulating evaluation work plans. Theoretical system of national third-party assessment on the effectiveness of targeted poverty alleviation is a comprehensive system including key technologies, support technologies, package support system, and big data platform. It has successfully supported the national effectiveness
assessment of targeted poverty alleviation from 2016 to 2020 and has played the role of “baton,” “quality inspection
instrument,” and “propeller,” providing references for the assessment and scientific decision-making for poverty
alleviation. DOI: 10.16418/j.issn.1000-3045.20200912002-en

Keywords: targeted poverty alleviation; theoretical system; third-party assessment; fight against poverty; poverty
governance; poverty reduction and development

Poverty is a worldwide problem, and its eradication is an
arduous task for global sustainable development [1]. In
China, the largest developing country in the world, poverty
reduction and development has been highly valued by the
Communist Party of China (CPC) and the government and
becomes an important content of economic and social development [2,3]. Especially after the 18th National Congress
of the CPC, the Central Committee of the CPC proposed
and implemented the strategy of targeted poverty alleviation and elimination, and took targeted poverty alleviation
and elimination as the prerequisite and bottom-line tasks of
building a moderately prosperous society in all respects.
The core of targeted poverty alleviation lies in “registration
of impoverished families,” “targeted support,” and “assessment,” so as to ensure real poverty alleviation and

elimination. The previous extensive poverty reduction
should be changed fundamentally, and targeted poverty
alleviation policies and measures should be implemented at
the levels of county, village, and household according to the
standard of “two assurances and three guarantees” (rural
poor people are free from worries over food and clothing
and have access to compulsory education, basic medical
services, and safe housing) and the requirements of “being
targeted in six aspects” and “five batches” (Figure 1).
Targeted identification and management of poor families
and impoverished people are performed through supporting
at the village and household levels and taking measures on
the basis of people and poverty conditions, so as to fundamentally get rid of various constraints and obstacles
causing poverty and remove the root cause of poverty [4]. It
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poverty alleviation and development [8]. The national targeted
poverty alleviation project is related to politics and people’s
livelihood and supported by science, technology, and informatization. In order to establish and improve the assessment mechanism of targeted poverty alleviation, the Central
Committee of the CPC put forward “the most stringent assessment and evaluation” system, and the State Council
Leading Group of Poverty Alleviation and Development
entrusted the relevant scientific research institutions and
social organizations to conduct the third-party assessment on
the effectiveness of poverty alleviation and development
since 2016. After open bidding, the Chinese Academy of
Sciences (CAS) became the agency for the third-party assessment on the effectiveness of national targeted poverty
alleviation, and immediately established the Assessment
Leading Group, Consultative Advisory Group, Assessment
Expert Group, and Emergency Coordination Group for the
specific assessment relying on the Institute of Geographic
Sciences and Natural Resources Research (CAS) and Center
for Assessment and Research on Targeted Poverty Alleviation (CAS). The third-party assessment on the effectiveness
of national targeted poverty alleviation is a complex systematic project and also the earliest and largest third-party
assessment with regard to poverty alleviation in the world.
The basic premise for it is scientific cognition of the principle of third-party assessment, the establishment of assessment principles and index systems, the determination of
assessment theory and standard specifications, and the development of assessment technology systems and platform
systems. On the basis of analyzing the scientific cognition of
rural poverty, this paper puts forward the theoretical system,
standard system, and technical system for targeted poverty
alleviation assessment, taking into account the practice of
the third-party assessment on the effectiveness of targeted
poverty alleviation in the past five years, which can provide
an important reference basis for supporting the assessment
and decision-making of poverty alleviation and contribute
China’s wisdom to global poverty reduction and
development.
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is necessary to strive to complement the shortcomings of
rural development to comprehensively promote the strategy
of urban-rural integration and rural revitalization.
The implementation of the targeted poverty alleviation
strategy involves targeted identification, targeted support,
targeted management, and targeted assessment (Figure 1).
Among them, targeted assessment is an important means to
improve the effectiveness of targeted poverty alleviation,
which intends to intensify targeted poverty alleviation and the
effectiveness of policies and responsibilities through quantitative assessment of poverty alleviation, and ensure the
pragmatic poverty alleviation, solid poverty elimination
process, and real poverty elimination results. For adapting to
the transformation of the situation of rural poverty governance in the new era, the third-party assessment has been
introduced in the effectiveness assessment of targeted poverty alleviation, which, as an important system innovation,
can effectively make up for the deficiencies and shortcomings of government self-assessment. As a result, it systematically improves the government’s performance evaluation
system, enhances the scientificity and credibility of the assessment results, and promotes the modernization of the
government governance system and governance capability [5].
As an effective balance mechanism and a major reform
measure for the innovation in government performance
management, the third-party assessment can fully and truly
reflect the overall progress of the government’s poverty alleviation and development through independent, objective,
fair, and scientific investigation and evaluation, analyze and
reveal main problems in the implementation of targeted
poverty alleviation policies, guide and promote the
assessment-driven rectification and in-depth innovation of
scientific management mode and decision-making mode, so
as to effectively improve the accuracy, effectiveness, and
sustainability of the fighting against poverty [6,7].
The implementation of the targeted poverty alleviation
strategy is an important guideline for poverty governance and
development by the Chinese government in the new era, and
also a major transformation of theory and practice regarding

Figure 1

Working mechanism and target model of targeted poverty alleviation
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1 Scientific cognition of rural poverty and
targeted poverty alleviation
1.1

Regional differentiation law of rural poverty
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After experiencing the stages of relief-based poverty alleviation, policy-based poverty reduction, developmentbased poverty alleviation, whole village advancement, and
targeted poverty alleviation, China has explored a road of
poverty alleviation and development which is suitable for
national conditions, opening a new way and laying a solid
foundation for effectively solving the overall rural poverty,
promoting the transformation and development of agriculture
and villages, and building a moderately prosperous society in
all respects [9,10]. With the continuous advancement of poverty
alleviation and development, poverty eradication has been
realized in areas along the roads and major rivers with good
geographical conditions in China. However, the remaining
impoverished people are mainly distributed in deep rocky
mountainous areas, alpine areas, ecologically vulnerable
areas, disaster-prone areas, and ecological protection areas in
central and west China with the characteristics of relative
agglomeration and isolation, forming an “island effect” in
terms of spatial change and distribution of the poor [1,3]. Figure 2 shows the four phases of the evolution of rural poverty.
P1 represents the regional overall poverty, during which the
development-based poverty alleviation and whole village
advancement are suitable; in P2, targeted identification
should be conducted; in P3, targeted identification and targeted support are needed, and importance should be attached
to production for targeted poverty elimination; while in P4,
the social security guarantees are suitable for deeply impoverished counties and townships or special impoverished
groups and, meanwhile, a dynamic mechanism should be
established for the monitoring and poverty prevention of the
impoverished people to protect the poverty alleviation
achievements. The rural impoverished people are mainly
located in isolated island-type poverty areas in old revolutionary bases and mountainous and hilly areas in the east,
environmentally fragile areas in central mountain plateau,
and the western areas affected by desertification and stony
desertification, and alpine mountains [1].
The “island effect” of rural poverty reveals the characteristics of rural poverty, such as regional closure, spatial agglomeration, and diversity of causes. It puts forward higher
and stricter requirements for effectively improving the effectiveness and precision of targeted poverty alleviation
policies. It is also the target of targeted poverty alleviation
and elimination strategy proposed by the Central Committee
of the CPC and the actions of targeted identification and
management. ① During the preparation of the third-party
assessment rules and sampling plans, it is necessary to fully
consider the characteristics of the evolution and changes of
poverty-stricken areas, select the poverty-stricken counties
and villages for field survey following the geographical and

regional characteristics as well as local laws, and sample the
poverty-stricken households to be surveyed in accordance
with the individual differences in the causes of poverty. In
this way, a sampling system of “poverty-stricken county–
poverty-stricken village–poverty-stricken household” is
formed for the annual survey. ② It is necessary to deepen
the targeted identification for registration of impoverished
families, refine targeted support, and strengthen the dynamic
adjustment and targeted management on the basis of the
“island effect” theory during the problem discovery in targeted poverty alleviation and targeted implementation, which
can prevent the further development and intensification of the
“island effect.” ③ The adjustment of measures to local
conditions and targeted guidance based on the regional differentiation laws play a leading role in fighting against the
regional, holistic, and agglomerated rural poverty. They are
the key to the implementation of the targeted poverty alleviation strategy and also the theoretical basis for the third-party
assessment on the effectiveness of national targeted poverty
alleviation to exert the effects of “baton” and “propeller.”
They also provide a scientific basis and clear requirements
for scientifically guiding poverty alleviation resources to
concentrate in regional “islands” and promoting more
targeted and effective rural poverty alleviation and
development [1].

Figure 2

Theoretical model of “island effect” of rural poverty

P1, P2, P3, and P4 respectively refer to the four phases of rural poverty
evolution. P1: regional overall poverty; P2: targeted identification; P3:
targeted identification and targeted support; P4: targeted exit and supporting
those most in need.

1.2 “Marginal diminishing effect” of poverty alleviation and development

In the past when per capita income served as the single
standard for the measurement of poverty, poverty alleviation
and development mainly focused on increasing the income
level of impoverished people through capital investment,
thus achieving the objective of rural poverty reduction. It
made obvious achievements in poverty alleviation practice
at the beginning of the 21st century. Nevertheless, with the
expansion of the connotation of rural poverty from per capita
income to the multidimensional poverty standard of “two
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three guarantees.” In particular, the comprehensive benefits
of targeted poverty alleviation should be exerted. Tactically,
the third-party assessment of targeted poverty alleviation
should be conducted on the basis of targeted assessment
areas, objects, and indicators. The focus is the scientific
sampling, indicator selection, and comprehensive benefit
research and judgment according to the “two assurances and
three guarantees” in deeply impoverished areas and groups
with special difficulties and the progress of implementation
of targeted poverty alleviation actions, policies, and responsibilities (three implementations), so as to provide a reference
for targeted policies and planning decisions for poverty alleviation and development.

1.3 Supply-side structure and principle of targeted poverty alleviation
Rural poverty is generally a complex social phenomenon
caused by the shortage of elements and imbalance of the
combination structure in the development and evolution of
the rural regional system, and its nature is the temporal and
spatial representation of the human–earth conflicts in rural
areas and the adverse evolution of the system [10]. At the
county level, due to the comprehensive influence of natural
geography, ecological environment, history and culture, and
social economy, poverty-stricken areas are generally located
in old revolutionary bases, ethnic minority areas, border
areas, and exploitation-restricted or exploitation-prohibited
areas [1]. These areas feature prominent human–earth conflicts, insufficient capacity for sustainable development,
obvious intergenerational transmission of rural poverty [15].
At the village level, the poverty-stricken villages are mainly
formed by the reasons such as inconvenient road traffic, poor
labor conditions, poor flow of rural elements, small area of
arable land per capita, and the location away from counties
and towns [16,17]. At the level of rural households, the population of the registration of impoverished families in 2013
showed that the factors such as illness, disasters, education,
and lack of labor are the main causes of poverty and poverty
returning.
From the perspective of poverty at different levels and its
causes, the nature of rural poverty alleviation and development is the organic unification of the supply-demand structure between the government’s “support” and the farmers’
“poverty.” The different regions and differentiation in
poverty-stricken counties, villages, and households may
determine the difference in the supply structure of poverty
alleviation and the diversity of demands. The aim of the
third-party assessment is to explore the causes of poverty in
different types of areas and clarify the supply and demand of
poverty alleviation. Meanwhile, it also aims to scientifically
evaluate the effectiveness of “two rates and one satisfaction”
(Table 1) and “three implementations,” and determine the
realization level of “two assurances and three guarantees”
according to policy supply, factor supply, service supply, and
product supply (Figure 4). The third-party assessment can
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assurances and three guarantees,” rural poverty reduction
places more stress on the diversification and systematicness
of poverty alleviation policies and measures, so as to reduce
or eliminate the poverty through multiple measures [11].
However, in the context of the diversified connotation of
poverty reduction and “island effect,” the reduction rate of
rural poverty-stricken population in China showed a declining trend. Specifically, in areas easy for poverty elimination, people have basically gotten rid of eliminated
poverty, and the remaining impoverished people feature
deep poverty difficult to be eliminated and weak developmental capacity. Poverty alleviation becomes harder as it
proceeds, and the effectiveness of poverty alleviation
through merely increasing investment presents a downward
trend. Therefore, for realizing targeted poverty alleviation in
each area, the causes of poverty must be found; the poverty
elimination measures must be optimized; the policies must
be well combined; the human, material, and financial resources must be concentrated; the targeted poverty alleviation modes such as those based on industries, ecological
protection, and science and technology must be innovated
(Figure 3), so as to promote the integration of poverty alleviation with the raising of intelligence and ambition, the
combination of “blood-transfusion” poverty alleviation with
“blood-making” poverty alleviation, and the coordination of
conversion of human, land, and industry factors [12,13]. On the
basis of the above measures, the “marginal diminishing
effect” of poverty alleviation and development is expected to
be effectively coped with [1,3,14].

Figure 3 Main modes of targeted poverty alleviation based on
village and household

The fighting against poverty is the bottom-line task and
landmark indicator for building a moderately prosperous
society in all respects and also a major task that must be
completed by 2020. Since the registration of impoverished
families in 2013, China’s targeted poverty elimination has
made decisive achievements, but the poverty elimination
among the remaining impoverished people has become the
hardest task. Therefore, strategically, it is necessary to promote the formation of a “great poverty alleviation” pattern
based on the organic combination and mutual support of
various powers and measures such as special poverty alleviation, industry poverty alleviation, and social poverty alleviation according to the requirements of “two assurances and
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social supervision and public participation and thus comprehensively improves the effectiveness of targeted poverty
alleviation. The third-party assessment can make up for the
shortcomings of self-assessment within the government and
improve the objectivity and fairness of government performance assessment through introducing professional organizations independent of government departments [6].
Therefore, it can help to assess the government’s effectiveness of targeted poverty alleviation more independently,
objectively, impartially, and scientifically and facilitate
dealing with tough situations, finding problems, and guiding
and improving comprehensive targeted poverty alleviation
effectiveness.
The third-party assessment of the effectiveness of national
targeted poverty alleviation, one of the important means for
assessment, is essentially a fundamental way to improve the
poverty governance system in the new era and the important
manifestation of the subjectivity of poverty-stricken areas. It
is also an important measure to implement the strategy of
targeted poverty alleviation and elimination and promote the
implementation of rural revitalization strategy and the realization of agricultural and rural modernization. The responsibility logic of the third-party assessment of the
effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation is
shown in Figure 5. The basic principle of assessment is that
the second party (the State Council Leading Group of Poverty
Alleviation and Development) initiates the assessment task,
organizes open bidding, and entrusts a third-party institution
to independently carry out the assessment. Its task is to assess
the implementation of policies and measures regarding poverty alleviation and development which are formulated by the
first party (provincial party committees and governments of
22 provinces in central and west China) for the second party,
carry out the big data analysis for the assessment on the
overall situation of “two rates and one satisfaction” and “two
assurances and three guarantees,” sort out the successful
experience of targeted poverty alleviation to discover the
existing problems, support the second party to determine the
relevant reward and punishment measures for the first party,
and formulate poverty alleviation policies and requirements
to implement special governance.
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“promote assessment-driven rectification” and clarify the
core problems of poverty alleviation such as the manner,
methods, and objectives, thus providing an important reference for developing the poverty alleviation policies on the
basis of the factors causing poverty in regions, implementing
specific policies, and effectively improving the effectiveness
of targeted poverty alleviation [9]. In the practice of the
third-party assessment on the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation, China has laid the foundation and
pointed the direction for scientifically selecting effectiveness
evaluation indicators, optimizing the design of questionnaires, carefully organizing professional teams, and conducting targeted skill training through enhancing the
rationality and sustainability of the supply-side structural
adjustment relying on the research of the regional adaptability and pertinence of the supply mode. As a result, the results
and conclusions of the third-party assessment can meet the
requirements for accurately serving the assessment on the
national fighting against poverty and timely supporting the
promotion of assessment-driven rectification.

Figure 4 Supply-side structure and assessment mode of targeted
poverty alleviation

2 Theoretical system of targeted poverty alleviation assessment
2.1 Principles and responsibilities of third-party
assessment

The performance assessment of poverty alleviation and
development in the past was direct assessment or mutual
assessment conducted by a superior government for the
poverty alleviation performance of its inferior governments
and by governments at all levels for the performance of related departments. Although the top-down government
self-assessment can promote the implementation of policies
and measures and improve the government efficiency, it
essentially belongs to the consubstantiality assessment within
the administrative system [18]. Inherently, the targeted poverty
alleviation implemented in the new era covers targeted
management and targeted assessment, which intensifies

Figure 5 Task and responsibility logic of the third-party assessment of the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation
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Table 1

Indicators of third-party assessment of the effectiveness of poverty alleviation and development

I

Note: Wr is the wrong assessment rate of poverty-stricken households, Nr the number of verified wrongly assessed households, and Tr the total number of
sampled poverty-stricken households; Mr is the missed assessment rate of poverty-stricken households, Nmr the number of verified households missing in
assessment, and Tnr the total number of households not in the registration list of impoverished families; We is the wrong exit rate of poverty-eliminated
households, Ne the number of verified wrongly exiting households, and Te the total number of sampled poverty-eliminated households; Sp is people’s satisfaction, i the type of a targeted poverty alleviation policy, In the number of types of peasant households’ satisfaction with the policy i, Vn the score of the
corresponding type of satisfaction, Ni the number of households enjoying policy i, n the number of types of poverty alleviation policies, α the weight, and j
the type of survey subjects (poverty-stricken households, poverty-eliminated households, and village cadres); R is the accuracy rate of identification of the
impoverished people, E the accuracy rate of exit of the impoverished people, and S the people’s satisfaction with village- and household-based support.

2.2 Assessment indicator system and standard
specifications
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On the basis of the analysis of the basic theory of rural
poverty and principle of targeted poverty alleviation and
according to the requirements of the Measures for Effectiveness Assessment of Poverty Alleviation and Development
of Provincial Party Committees and Governments, the
third-party assessment of the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation has been determined to be conducted in two major aspects of targeted identification and
targeted support. The assessment indicators of targeted identification include the accuracy rate of identification of the
impoverished people and the accuracy rate of exit of the
impoverished people, and the assessment indicator of targeted support is the people’s satisfaction with the village- and
household-based support, namely the “two rates and one
satisfaction” (Table 1).
The identification accuracy rate of the impoverished people contains two indicators, namely wrong assessment rate
and missed assessment rate of poverty-stricken households;
the accuracy rate of exit of impoverished people contains one
indicator, namely the wrong exit rate; and people’s satisfaction with the village- and household-based support contains
one indicator, namely the people’s satisfaction. Specifically,
the wrong assessment rate of poverty-stricken households
refers to the proportion of poverty-stricken households
reaching the poverty elimination standard in the number of
the sampled households; the missed assessment rate of povertystricken households refers to the proportion of verified
poverty-stricken households missing in the assessment in the
number of households in each village (group) which are listed
in the registration of impoverished families; the wrong exit
rate refers to the proportion of the households failing to reach
the poverty elimination standard in the number of sampled
poverty-eliminated households; people’s satisfaction with the

village- and household-based support refers to the sense of
gain and satisfaction with the implementation of poverty
elimination policies and measures, such as industrial poverty
alleviation, employment poverty alleviation, microcredit for
poverty alleviation, relocation for poverty alleviation, rebuilding of dilapidated houses, education, medical care, and
resident village assistance, among the sampled registered
poverty-stricken households and poverty-eliminated households. During the assessment, the problems of wrong assessment, missed assessment, and wrong exit should be
verified on site by the investigators, and the experts and
technicians should communicate with the village committees
for confirmation.
The third-party assessment group should be responsible
for developing the unified standard specifications. The
standardization and consistency are expressed in six aspects
such as spatial sampling plan, assessment standard, questionnaires, survey technical specifications, and business
training. ① Designing the sampling plan uniformly. The
method and size of sampling villages, households registered,
and those not registered as impoverished families in each
county should be determined reasonably according to the
sampling requirements and the actual situation of each
county. ② Unifying and refining the assessment standard.
Specific assessment standards with strong operability need to
be developed for wrong assessment, missed assessment,
wrong exit, and people’s satisfaction according to relevant
national policies and regulations of poverty alleviation and
development. They are expected to ensure clear and refined
assessment standards and comparable results. ③ Designing
questionnaires uniformly. The questionnaires with strong
pertinence, operability, and strong anti-interference should be
designed for poverty-stricken households registered as impoverished families, poverty-eliminated households, households not registered as impoverished families, and village
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sampling, stratified sampling, and cluster sampling. The
third-party assessment of the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation adopts stratified random sampling.
Specifically, the 22 provinces in the central and west China
are divided into 22 subpopulations, each of which can be
called a layer, and a sub-sample can be randomly selected
from each layer. The sum of all sub-samples is the overall
sample size. Since the data of nationally registered povertystricken households are normally distributed, 95% confidence level determines the approximation of the probability
of the estimated value locating within the population mean ±
standard deviation. The accuracy requirement may be different for different subpopulations. Normally, the error of
nationwide sampling should be controlled within 3%, and
that provincial sampling within 5%.

2.3.1 Determination of initial sample size
The initial sample size is generally determined by simple
random sampling:

I

cadres according to the objectives, tasks, and contents of
effectiveness assessment. ④ Unifying the survey technical
specifications. The site investigation procedures, work requirements, technical means, and survey equipment allocation plan are required to develop. The site investigation and
assessment should be standardized to ensure the investigation
and assessment scenarios able to be restored, traceable process, and comparable results. ⑤ Unifying the data collection
and management standards. Reliable technical support
should be provided for assessment and inspection by establishing an easily operated peasant household information
collection and management platform, unifying survey information standards, and formulating data archive management standards for unifying management and controlling data
quality. ⑥ Carrying out assessment training in a unified
manner. Firstly, the State Council Leading Group Office of
Poverty Alleviation and Development (hereafter referred to
as the “Leading Group Office”) and the Third-party assessment group organize the training for key personnel of each
provincial investigation team in terms of policies for fighting
against poverty and survey operations; secondly, the key
personnel of each provincial investigation team organize the
training for household investigators of each site investigation
team also in terms of policies of fighting against poverty and
survey operations; finally, they may only be qualified to
participate in the household investigation after passing the
business examinations and obtaining the qualification
certifications.

K

Principle and basis of stratified sampling

CN

2.3

where n is the sample size; z is the statistical magnitude
within a certain confidence interval (generally, 95% confidence level with the z value of 1.96); E is the range of sampling error; π is the degree of sample variation (the value at
the highest degree of sample variation is usually adopted, i.e.,
0.5). The minimum sample size at the sampling error of 5%
and 95% confidence level is calculated as 385 with Equation
(1), and that at the sampling error of 3% and the same confidence level is 1,067.

The distribution of rural impoverished people in China is
broad and relatively concentrated in terms of spatial differentiation, featuring multi-level organizational structures and
spatial pattern of poverty-stricken areas (districts), povertystricken counties, poverty-stricken villages, and povertystricken households [1]. It shows the zonal characteristics at
the macro-level, regional characteristics at the meso-level,
and individual differences at the micro-level. On the basis of
the step-by-step transmission mechanism in the implementation of the targeted poverty alleviation policies, the
third-party assessment group performs stratified sampling at
four levels of province, county, village, and household,
highlighting the geographical type, location conditions, and
typical characteristics of the samples. To be specific, the
assessment group samples typical survey counties within the
province taking into account regional differences and randomly samples the villages within the county according to
location differences and finally households within the village
considering individual differences, so as to ensure the
wholeness, representativeness, and authenticity of sampling
and investigation data.
Random sampling is a technical method of sampling in
complete accordance with the principle of equal opportunity, which
can be divided into simple random sampling, systematic

2.3.2 Adjustment of actual sample size

With the known sample size, Equation (2) can be used to
appropriately adjust the sample size for the actual investigation to control the sampling error and meet the basic requirements of statistics:

where n1 is the minimum sample size required for investigation; N is the sample population; n is the initial sample size.
Generally, when the sample population exceeds 100,000, the
minimum effective sample size will reach the marginal value,
and then the increase in the effective sample size will almost
have no effect on the sampling results.

2.3.3 Determination of the provincial and national
sample sizes

During the actual assessment, under the premise of
reaching the minimum sample size of random sampling, the
sampling errors are controlled within 5% in Jilin, Inner
Mongolia, Heilongjiang, Chongqing, Tibet, Hainan, and
Ningxia with relatively small amounts of registered impoverished families, while those in other provinces are controlled
within 3% to reduce the sampling error, and enhance the
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objectivity of assessment results. The sample size required
for sampling investigation can be calculated according to the
number of households registered as impoverished families in
22 provinces in central and west China. It is summarized with
the sample size of each province that the total sample size
required for investigation throughout China is about 20,000
households. In China, there are about 42.3 million povertystricken households. In the calculation based on the sample
size of 20,000 households registered as impoverished families, the sampling error and sampling rate are respectively
0.68% and 0.47%, which meet the basic requirements of
nationwide sampling investigation.

2.3.4
Sampling of counties and villages for
investigation
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On the basis of the determination of the sample size required for provincial investigation, 4–5 sample counties are
selected in each province, and 10–15 sample villages are
selected in each county according to the population registered
as impoverished families in the province, with the differences
in the types of poverty-stricken areas within the province
taken into account. In addition to the differences in the types
of poverty-stricken areas within the province, the principle of
classification assessment, namely, the types of deeply
poverty-stricken counties, poverty-eliminated counties,
poverty-stricken counties, and non-poor counties should be
considered during the sampling of sample counties. Similarly, besides the differences in location conditions within a
county, the types of deeply impoverished villages, moderately impoverished villages, exiting villages, and non-poor
villages should be taken into account.

conditions of “two assurances and three guarantees,”
household income verification, implementation of industrial
poverty alleviation policies, implementation of employment
poverty alleviation policies, microcredit for poverty alleviation, and the satisfaction of the households with targeted
poverty alleviation. ② The questionnaires for households
that are not registered as impoverished families mainly collect information about the basic situation of rural households,
the conditions of “two assurances and three guarantees,” and
family income. ③ The questionnaires for village cadres
mainly collect information about the status of village public
service facilities, the status of the village collective economy,
dynamic adjustment, implementation of poverty alleviation
policies, and resident village assistance. Besides, the
third-party assessment and investigation should also collect
the spatial location, courtyard photos, and survey video and
audio of the investigated households to ensure the data quality and information completeness.
It is highly professional and policy-oriented work to investigate and verify the problems in poverty alleviation and
development. Investigation and verification generally include
five steps for the third-party assessment: ① The household
investigators report the suspected problems to the head of the
household investigation team. ② The head of the household
investigation team verifies the relevant situation with the
households regarding each suspected problem, collects the
relevant materials, and asks the village committees or local
departments to assist in the verification when necessary until
the evidence is found. ③ The county investigation team
reviews the suspected problems collected after initial investigation by investigators and verification by the verifiers to
determine the suspected problems and reports the problems to
the county poverty alleviation departments in a
“face-to-face” manner for explanation and verification. The
poverty alleviation departments can explain the related issues
and provide the evidence of facts. Then the checklist of
problems at the county level can be determined. ④ The
county investigation team submits the list of problematic
households and a list of evidence materials to the provincial
assessment team for review. ⑤ The problems still in doubt
after communication at the county level are generally not
reported to the superior government, but discussed by the
expert team on the basis of audio and video materials of the
households involved for the final comment.
After completing the investigation with questionnaires in
each sampled county, the provincial investigation team
should upload the checked database and the information of
the problematic households to the Big Data Platform for the
Third-party Assessment on the Effectiveness of National
Targeted Poverty Alleviation. The checking and verification
of the site investigation data are under hierarchical authorization management, including an initial judgment by
household investigators, verification by the head of the
household investigation team, review by the head of the

2.3.5

Sampling of households for investigation

Under the premise of overall control of the sample size at
the province and country levels, the third-party assessment
group should determine the total number of households in the
sample village and the number of various types of peasant
households according to the scale and composition structure
(proportions of poverty-stricken households and povertyeliminated households) of the households registered as impoverished families, sample the households for investigation
considering individual differences in the sample households
in the villages, and prepare a detailed list of grouped household investigations as the main basis for in-depth household
investigation and information collection.

2.4

Information collection and quality control

In line with the requirements of the assessment tasks and
the characteristics of investigation objects, the third-party
assessment questionnaires include questionnaires for
households registered as impoverished families, those for
households not registered as impoverished families, and
those for village cadres. ① The questionnaires for households registered as impoverished families mainly collect
information about the basic situation of rural households, the
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county-level investigation team, examination by the head of
the provincial investigation team, and approval by the overall
assessment group, so as to ensure the integrity and accuracy
of data, and eliminate data logic conflicts and errors. The
data, evidence, and approval comment from the initial investigation, verification, review, examination, and approval
of all suspected problems must be complete and clear and
need to be submitted to the assessment expert group for review and determination.

targeted poverty alleviation assessment technology system
and a cloud architecture-based software platform constructed
by technologies of the Internet technology and the remote
sensing and geographic information system. They guarantee
and reflect the advancement of third-party assessment technologies.

3.1

Key technologies

Key technologies of the third-party assessment include the
development of an assessment indicator system, design of
questionnaires for households, plan making for sampling
survey, implementation of household investigation, data
summarization management and verification, and assessment
indicator calculation and analysis. Running through the assessment and investigation, these six key technologies are the
main contents of and important support for core technologies
of the third-party assessment.

3.2

Support technologies

I

Support technologies mainly include poverty identification and judgment technology, database creation and analysis
technology, assessment visualization and simulation, and
expert-assisted decision support. The integrating application
of these support technologies can help to improve the efficiency of assessment and investigation, reduce the assessment cost, enhance the authenticity of the assessment, and
ensure the scientificity and reliability of assessment results.

K

Figure 6 National targeted poverty alleviation assessment technology method

3 Targeted poverty alleviation assessment
technology system

Package support system

In order to achieve the established assessment objective,
the third-party assessment expert group designed a package
support system based on one APP questionnaire system, one
recording pen, one camera, one video camera, one global
positioning system (GPS) terminal, and one map according to
the needs of actual assessment and site investigation. The
APP questionnaire system collects the information of the
peasant households; the recording pen records the audio
information during the interview; the camera photographs the
phenomena and problems found during the site investigation;
the video camera records the actual situation of povertystricken households; the GPS terminal collects the longitude,
latitude, and elevation of the survey site; the map is helpful
for the interviewees to mark the location, length, and scope of
any infrastructure newly-built in the cadre support. Since
2018, the “six ones” has been integrated into “six in one”
through the development of the “Jingpingtong” equipment,
which fully realizes the function integration, data association,
and information sharing of the third-party assessment technology support system.

CN

For improving the efficiency of effectiveness assessment
of national targeted poverty alleviation, and ensuring the
authenticity and quality of the assessment and investigation
data, the third-party assessment group put forward the “two
systems and three systems.” The “two systems” refer to provincial cross-assessment system and member examination
and certification qualification system, and the “three systems” refer to Jingpingtong APP all-digital acquisition system, data quality examination and background management
system, and standardized statistical analysis and decisionmaking system. There are mainly six key technologies, four
supporting technologies, and the “six in one” package support system (Figure 6). ① Key technologies refer to the
indispensable core assessment technologies that can affect
the overall assessment. ② Supporting technologies refer to
the key technologies for ensuring the accuracy, efficiency,
and reliability of the assessment results. They can support
and guarantee various assessment steps and are the major
innovation in assessment technologies. ③ Package support
system is a combination of equipment integrating maps,
images, videos, questionnaires, and other data materials. It
can comprehensively, objectively, and truly reflect the conditions of poverty alleviation and development, ensure the
investigation assessment scenarios able to be restored,
traceable processes, and comparable results. The “three
systems” and their technical guarantee form a national

3.3

4 Assessment practice of targeted poverty alleviation
4.1 Development of the third-party assessment
system
By giving full play to the subject foundation and technical
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assessment tasks, and strives to cooperate with other units
with absolute sincerity, participate in active investigations,
make perfection more perfect, and provide selfless dedication. Since 2016, under the leadership of CAS and guidance
of the Leading Group Office, the third-party assessment on
the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation has
been successfully completed for five consecutive years according to the Technical Plan for Assessment on the Effectiveness of National Targeted Poverty Alleviation, Training
Course for Third-party Assessment on the Effectiveness of
National Targeted Poverty Alleviation, Investigation Procedures for Third-party Assessment on the Effectiveness of
National Targeted Poverty Alleviation, Targeted Poverty
Alleviation Effectiveness Assessment Technologies and
Methods, and other regulations. The third-party assessment
keeps adhering to the principle of “independence, objectivity,
impartiality, and science,” strictly implements the relevant
technical regulations and standards, and carries out questionnaire surveys, interviews, and verifications in 22 provinces in the central and west regions, collecting a large
amount of detailed first-hand information and massive survey
data. From 2016 to 2020, 8,300 experts and scholars participated in the assessment, and completed the field surveys in
531 counties and 4,059 typical villages the general survey in
three typical poverty-stricken counties (Figure 7), obtaining
135,000 questionnaires from peasant households and 3,741
from village cadres. According to the work arrangement, the
third-party assessment on the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation in 2020 will be conducted in early
2021. The third-party assessment and its results have provided detailed and accurate data support and systematic
technical support for fighting against poverty, establishing
and improving the archives of poverty alleviation in the new
era, and carrying out in-depth big data analysis on and
decision-making.
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advantages and on the basis of in-depth site investigations
and test demonstrations, the third-party assessment expert
group independently developed the “Big Data Platform for
the Third-party Assessment on the Effectiveness of National
Targeted Poverty Alleviation” with the technologies such as
the Internet, remote sensing and geographic information
system, and cloud computing. The platform can provide
strong technical support and security guarantee for
third-party assessment experts and scholars to perform data
collection, management, verification, and analysis.
In view of the urgent need for supporting the assessment
and decision-making of the fighting against poverty, the “Big
Data Platform for the Third-party Assessment on the Effectiveness of National Targeted Poverty Alleviation” is attached with 10 functions, namely real-time monitoring,
spatial sampling, data collection, remote sensing verification,
model analysis, farmer emotion, data management, command
and dispatch, international poverty reduction, and knowledge
examination. It has been successfully applied in the
third-party assessment on the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation, the provincial cross-assessment
from 2017 to 2018, and the assessment of exit of the first
batch of poverty-stricken counties. Compared with the conventional assessment method, the platform system can increase the work efficiency by 30% and reduce the cost by
40%, resulting in significant economic and social benefits.
The “Key Technologies and Application of Effectiveness
Assessment and Decision-making of National Targeted
Poverty Alleviation” won the CAS Science and Technology
Promotion and Development Prize in 2018.

4.2

Practice of third-party assessment

The third-party assessment expert group adheres to the
glorious mission of directly participating in the great cause of
fighting against poverty and continuing to undertake major

Figure 7

Spatial distribution of sample counties for national targeted poverty alleviation assessment of 2015–2019
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and created a new platform and new mechanism for coordinating the third-party assessment of national targeted poverty
alleviation, which has become one of the important brands of
CAS in poverty alleviation through science and technology.
Through relying on local strength and giving play to the team
advantages, the center established targeted poverty alleviation assessment institutions in cooperation with many universities such as Nanchang University, Southwest University,
Yunnan University of Finance and Economics, Northwest
University, Lanzhou University, Ningxia University, Inner
Mongolia Normal University, Chang’an University, Hunan
Normal University, and Huazhong Agricultural University,
and cultivated and trained a large number of professional
talents engaging in theoretical research and practical application of targeted poverty alleviation, who have become the
main force in the fields of annual assessment on the effectiveness of targeted poverty alleviation, self-assessment on
the effectiveness of poverty alleviation and development by
each province, assessment on the exit of poverty-stricken
counties, and other third-party assessments of targeted poverty alleviation. At the same time, the center carried out international exchanges and cooperation in the field of poverty
alleviation and development with several global institutions
such as the World Academy of Sciences for the advancement
of science in developing countries (TWAS) and World Bank.
In June 2020, it established the Alliance of International
Science Organizations (ANSO) and Alliance of Poverty
Reduction and Development (APRD) based on the Belt and
Road Initiative and strived to promote China’s targeted poverty alleviation mode, assessment technologies, and assessment methods to the world, initially achieving remarkable
effectiveness and good social impact.
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The third-party assessment on the effectiveness of national
targeted poverty alleviation in China is the world’s first and
largest-scale national third-party assessment. The relevant
standards, specifications, technical methods, and working
mechanisms still need to be explored and improved in practice. For example, the collaboration method between the
“third party” and the “first party” in aspects of site investigation and problem approval has experienced the evolution
from “back to back” and “hand in hand” to “side by side” and
“heart to heart,” which can ensure the fair judgment of
problems found during site investigation through three-party
consultation, benchmark comparison, verification, and approval and promote the assessment-driven rectification. The
third-party assessment shows that if the problems cannot be
sought in the process of poverty alleviation, there must be
problems in poverty elimination results. Therefore, the “digital poverty alleviation” and “false poverty alleviation” can
only be maximally resisted and prevented following “the
most stringent assessment and evaluation” principle with the
adherence to the earnest and real assessment, basic standard,
and poverty alleviation quality, so that the “three implementations” in the fighting against poverty and sustainable effectiveness of targeted poverty elimination can be
guaranteed. From the perspective of the effectiveness of
targeted poverty alleviation, the third-party assessment can
promote more accurate identification and exit of impoverished people, more targeted village- and household-based
support, and more effective implementation of policies based
on individuals and conditions, thus playing an important role
of “quality inspection instrument,” “baton,” and “propeller”
during fighting against poverty.

4.3
Service assessment and decision-making
practice

On the basis of in-depth investigations into villages and
households, the third-party assessment group completed the
Overall Report on Third-party Assessment on the Effectiveness of National Targeted Poverty Alleviation and Provincial
Report on Third-party Assessment on the Effectiveness of
National Targeted Poverty Alleviation, both of which were
adopted by the State Council Leading Group of Poverty Alleviation and Development. They have supported the assessment on the effectiveness of fighting against poverty for
five years and promoted the systematization and standardization of effectiveness assessment and decision-making of
national targeted poverty alleviation. Besides, the expert
group actively made reports, conducted special research,
supported the decision-making of targeted poverty alleviation, and reported the results of third-party assessment and
the related suggestions for several times, fully playing the
role of the science and technology think tank.
In order for high-quality completion of the task of
third-party assessment of national targeted poverty alleviation, CAS established the Center for Assessment and Research on Targeted Poverty Alleviation in December 2016

5

Conclusion and discussion

The implementation of targeted poverty alleviation and
elimination strategy is a major innovation of poverty alleviation and development theory and practice in China. Since
the 18th National Congress of the CPC, the regional distribution of rural impoverished people has formed an “island
effect,” and poverty alleviation and development has formed
a “marginal diminishing effect.” Under such a macro background, China has established a method of registering impoverished families and the “five-level secretaries”
mechanism for targeted poverty alleviation, put forward the
overall requirements of “six precisions” and “five batches,”
and implemented “the most stringent assessment and evaluation” system. These scientifically promote the organic unification of the supply-demand structure between the
government’s “support” and the farmers’ “poverty,” and are
in line with the paradigm of major theoretical innovation,
grand system design, great poverty alleviation practice, vast
supporting team, and great poverty reduction for targeted
poverty alleviation in the new era [19], thus serving as the
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differentiation and individual differences in the relatively
poor areas. After 2020, China will become the world’s first
developing country to eliminate overall and regional absolute
poverty. For realizing the objective of global human–earth
system coordination and sustainable development [20] and
meeting the needs of the world’s poverty reduction and development [21], China also needs to make innovations in
recommending its successful experience and typical model of
targeted poverty alleviation. CAS, as the pioneer and main
force of national poverty alleviation through science and
technology, will take the lead to promote national poverty
reduction and development plan by relying on the platforms
such as ANSO, APRD, and TWAS, so as to provide China’s
wisdom and solutions for the global poverty governance and
poverty reduction [22], and provide China’s targeted poverty
alleviation assessment theory, technologies, and practical
experience for building a world community with a shared
future for poverty reduction and development and a technological consortium.

I

strong driving force and important guarantee for fighting
against poverty.
The third-party assessment on the effectiveness of national
targeted poverty alleviation is a major innovative method of
government management and decision-making for fighting
against poverty and also an important part of the assessment.
The third-party assessment is a complex system with a glorious mission, great responsibility, and profound impact. The
mission is the core; organizational leadership is the key;
professional accumulation is the foundation; technical support is the guarantee. In order to carry out high-quality
third-party assessments on the effectiveness of national targeted poverty alleviation, CAS developed the principle of
“independence, objectivity, impartiality, and science” for
third-party assessment, made an innovation in the management mechanism of unified organization and leadership,
unified standards and specifications, unified business training, unified problem verification, and unified quality control,
and established a theoretical and technical system for assessment on the effectiveness of targeted poverty alleviation,
which has been applied and developed in the previous practice of assessment and investigation. As a result, the above
ensure the systematicness and normalization of assessment
and investigation and enhance the authenticity and rationality
of assessment results, providing an important reference and
playing an important role in assessment and decision-making
of the fighting against poverty.
For fighting against poverty and building a moderately
prosperous society in all respects in 2020, China will enter
the important transition period of organically connecting
relative poverty and rural revitalization from the period of
eradicating absolute poverty on the basis of ensuring
high-quality fighting against poverty. In the “14th Five-year
Plan” period, it will still be arduous to consolidate and improve the achievements of fighting against poverty, stimulate
the endogenous development momentum in rural areas, and
gradually narrow the gap between urban and rural development. Therefore, it is recommended to set a policy transition
period from eliminating absolute poverty to relative poverty,
maintain the “responsibilities, policies, support, and supervision,” and stabilize the village task forces and normalization of social support. The third-party assessment group
should comprehensively summarize the basic theories and
methodology of assessment on the effectiveness poverty
alleviation and development in the new era, deeply explore
dynamic monitoring of poverty elimination and long-term
mechanism of poverty prevention in line with national strategic needs, continue to pay attention to the deeply impoverished areas and special poverty groups after the success in
fighting against poverty, and focus on serving the great cause
of rural poverty reduction and rural revitalization. After 2020,
relative poverty will be the main feature of rural poverty, and
it will exist for a long time. Therefore, innovations should be
made in policies for relative poverty elimination and poverty
prevention in the transitional period on the basis of regional
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